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The Best U.S. Olym1>icTeam? You're Editor Says So.

1968 Olympians reassemble. How about th.is for longevity and camaraderie. The 1968 U.S.
Olympicteam had a reunion in St. l .ouis in October. About 45 athletes showed up, including
16 from track and field. That 16 included all six racewalkers. Let' s hear it for the
racewalkers with their perfect attendance. From the left, Larry Young, Tom Dooley. Rndy
Haluza, Ron Laird, Goetz Klopfer, and Da ve Romansky.. LarryYO\mgwon the first of his
two Olympic bronze medals at 50 Km, with Goetz Klopfet finishing tenth in that race. Dave
Romansky was sick on the day, but stayed the course to finish 26th. Rudy Haluza was a
strong fourth in the 20, and would have also won bronze had the jud ges done their joh on
silver medalist Jose Pedraza. Doolcyu finished 17th and L1ird, also tmder the weather, 25th
in that race. Young, Dooley, and Klopfer were hack on the 1972 Team, Laird was on his third
of four teams, and Haluza was back from the 1960 team. (Photo courtesy of RudyHaluza.)
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Some res ults.
In door 1 Mile, Ha nover, N.H ., Jan . 11-1. Christie Bernier, Mnine RW 8:16.50 2. Abby
Dunn, Maine RW R:25.79 3. Nicole Court-Menendez, Maine RW R:57.39(Bernier is a high
school junior, the other two freshmen). Men-1. Matthew Forgues, Maine RW (H.S. junior
7:01 :41 2. Tyler Campbell, Maine RW 7:35.08 3. Rvan Vincent, Maine RW 7:43.72 Indoor 3
Km, Boston, Jan. 18-1 . Evan Vincent 14:55.06 2. Charlie Swerdlow (16), Maine RW
15:41.07 3. Stephen Peckiconis (49) 16:16.73 4. Lany Epstein (50), New EngJnndWalkers
16:50 Women- I. Rrin Taylor, South Texas WC 15:41.07 2.Abby Dunn 16:18.82 3. Christie
Bernier 16:23.94 4. Nicole Court-Menendez 16:49.44 1 Mile, New Yori<City, Ja n. 9- 1. Curt
Clausen 7:13.18 2. Erin Taylor7:59.17 3. LeuaCrnz 8:18.33 4. Rebecca Katz 8:28 5. Dan
Ping He 8:45 6. Comue Cheng 9:01 1 Mile, New York City, Ja n. 4- 1. Marynime Daniel
7:51.49 2. Erin Taylor 8:08.52 3. 3 Km, same pla ce-1. Connie Chang 18:01.36 2. Sandi
Cheng 18:29.10 3. Lin Liang 18:41 Men's 1 Mile, same place-1. Mike Kazmierczak 6:52.81
2. Curt Clausen 6:54.78 Girl 's H.S. 1500 meters, New York City, Jan . 10- 1. Amy Che1u1g
7:11.98 2. Melly Josephs 7:19.12 3. Ashley Ward 7:20.42 4. Kim Slaguss 7:20.97 5. Tyenshn
Savage 7:26.43 6. Christina DelSanto 7:28. 12 7. Datie Davis 7:30.68 8. Destiny Lalane
7:37.26 9. Diana Quinde 7:44.63 10. Kristen Magliolo 7:50.42 11. Jenn Mercouris 7:56.95 12.
Amy Cha 7:57 59 (63 finishers) 3 K m, R ochester, N. Y., Dec. 27-1 . Mike Tarantino 12:38.08
2. Miranda Melville (19) 14:54.0 3. Dan Eriruuu (18) 15:54.544. Rachel Zoyhofsk (17)
18:11.41 (7 fu1ishers)10 Miles, Asbury Park, N.J., Dec. 28-1. Rich Luettchau 1:18:29 2.
John Soucheck I :23:39 3. Bree l ,ogan 1:43:54 4. Curt Sheller 1:51 :49 (7 finishers) Women- I.
Pause Geer 1:53:47 2. Maria Paul l :53:54 3. Susan Middaugh 2:0 l :58 (Course records:
1: l l :43 by Ray Funk11ouscrin 1984 ,md 1:28:26 by Dorit Attins in 1991) 3 Km, U. Of
Delaware, J an. 11-1. Art Lebofsky 17:58. 13 2. Peter Blank 18:47 3. John Morrison 18:56
In door 3 Km, Cedarvi lle, Ohio, Ja n. 16-1 . Seth Campbell 13:50.95 2. Evan Crowdns
14:30.65 3. Doug Johnson 14:33.09 4. Josh Wiseman 14:41.69 5. Mike Manno7.7.i15:01.19 6.
Kyle Hively 15:01.86 7. Grant Bncon 15:44.83 8. Mi.kcMeckhop 15:50.51 9. Chris Schmid
15:54 10. Paul Ikeda 16:23 11. Ed Fitch 16:48 12. Brad Sinick 17:08 (13 finishers, l DQ)
Women-I. Tina Peters 15:24.07 2. Susan Randall 15;27.11 3. Amanda Johnson 16:05.00 4.
Katie Malinowski 16;08.18 5. Teresa Arnennrm 16:23.16 6. Megan Rumish 17:18.68 High
School l Mile, Cedarv ille, Jan. 17-1.Jakc Gundcrklinc 7:56.0 2. John Raudall 8:19 3. Nick
Niehaus 9:20 4. Josh Meadows 9:34 Women- I . Melissa Moeller 8:00. 1 2. Allison Chin 8:10
3. Sarah Keney 9:00 (8 finishers) Ind oor 3000 mete rs, Marshall , Missour i, Jan. t 1-1 .
Jessicn Ching 16:08.542. Emily Hansen 16:19.93 3. Kearn Keuard 17:42.64 4.(6 fm.ishers, 1
DQ) Men- I . Patrick Stroupe 12:21.63 2, Chris Tegtmeier 12:53.59 3. Tom Stolee 14:50.31
4. Peter Muldroon 15:00.52 5. Nathan Dreher 15:16.31 6. Chris Dehning 16;05.18 7. Jon
Ripke 17:278. David Lindemann 17:31.20 (1 DQ) 50 Km, Houston, J nn. 11-1. Alberto
Medina 5;20:48 2. Jtk1nYanes 5:35:56 3. Duane Staley 5:56:27 4. Brnce Logan 6:00:24 S
Km, same place-I. Jose Luis Duce, Spain 24:00 2. Alex Chavez (15) 24:01 3. Claudia Ortiz
30:59 1 Hour, P harr , Texas, Dec. 27- l. Tim Seaman 12,647 meters 2. Revor Bun-on(16)
12,207 3. Chris Tegtmeier 11,334 4. Tyler Sorrenson (14) 10,933 5. Matt Forgues ( 16)
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10,494 6. Alex C~avez ( 15) 10,420 7. Bruno Carrier, Can. (16) I0,221 R. Rachel Lavallee,
Can. 10,093 9. N1coletterSmenson (13) 9623 10. Christie Bvemier (16) 9412 11. Claudia.
Ortiz ( 15) 9 l 55 12. Hannah Kisley ( 15) 9097 13. Allison Chin ( 16) 8800 14. Mercedes
Mancha (18) 8766 (22 finishers, temperature 94F) l Mile, Ph ar r, Texas, J an. 2- 1. Tim
Seaman 6:11 2. Tre~or Barron (16) 6:25 3. Chris Tegtmeier 6:31 4. Tyler Sorrenson (14)
6:40) 5. Bnmo Carner, Can. (16) 6:47 6. Robert Vergara (18) 6:53) 7. Ricardo Vergara (18)
6:54 ~-Matthew Forgnes (16) 6:55 9. Alex Chavez (15) 6:55 10. Rachel Lavallee, Can. 7:04
11. Tma P_eters 7:43 12. Molly Josephs (14)7:50 13. Nieoleette Sorresnson (13) 8:02 14.
Ham~ahKisley (15) 8:12 15. Claudia Ortiz (15) 8:18 16. Allison Chin (16) 8:26) 17. Christie
Rern1er(16) 8:39 18. Mercedes Mancha 8:43 19. Sarah Kenney ( 14) 8:58 20 . Steven Valde1.
(10) 9:15 (41 finishers) 5 Km, Ph arr, Texas J an. 3-1. TmSeaman 21 :22 2. Trevor Barron
21 :40 Age 16 nntioal record and second fastest high school ti.meever, exceeded by Will Van
Axen with 21: 12.90 in 1991) 3. Chris Tegtmeier 22: IR 4. Tyler Sorrenson 23: JO(Betters
Trevor Barron's National age 14 record of23:40) 5. R11chelL11vallee23:40 6 Matthew
Forgues 23:54 7. Roberto Vergara 24:11 8. Ricardo Vergara 24:20 9. Alex Chave1.24:40 10.
Dnmo Carriere, Can. 24:54 11. Albert. o Medina 27:01 12. Nicollette Sorrcuson 28:00 13.
Tina Pe~e1:'28:28_14. Allison Chin 28:34 15. Claudia Ortiz 28:53 16. Hannah Kisley 29:37
17. Chrishe Benuer 30:06 18. Sarah Kern1ey30:27 20. Mercedes Mancha 32:38 .. 25. John
Kni0on (69) 35:04 (44 fm.ishers)S Km, Boulder, Col., Nov. 16-1. Mike Blanchurd (47)
27:46 2. Daryl Meyers (65) 30:44 3. Marianne Martino (58) 30:48 4. Sherrie Gossert (56)
31;08 5. Rita Sinkovee (69) 33:49 (17 finishers) 5 Km, Devnver, Nov. 29-1. Steve Gardner
(54) 30:01 2. Daryl Meyers 32:02 S Km, Aurora , Col., Dec. 27- 1. Mike Blanchard 32:01 2.
Daryl Meyers 32:40 3. Jan Hill (50) 32:47 2.8 Miles, Seatt le, Dec. 13-1 . Ann Tuberg (49)
29:00 2. Stan Chramisski (51) 29:00 3. Rebecca King 30:11
3000 meters, Lithu ania, Dec. 17-Brigita Virbalyte 12:50.912 ..Neringa Aidietyte 13:32.65
¾ _Km, same place-1. Tadas Suskevisius 20:11.28 2. Richard Rekst 20:11.78 3. Valerijus
Grinko 20:43.18 4. ViJius Mil<elhonis21:01.85 1 Mile, Alytus, Lithu ania, Dec. 23-1.
Neringa Aidictyte 7:00 Men-I. Richard Rckst 6:18.4 30 Km, San t111, Ire la nd, Dec. 20-1.
Fran~isco Fernandez, Spain 2:07:35 (43:40, 42:50, 41 :20:00 on final 5. A step towards a
possible try at 50 Km in the spring at the Spanish Championships.) Unde r 18 5 K m,
Sydney, Austrn lia, J im. 16- 1. Dane Bird-Smith (116) 20:58.36 2. 7,hi 7,hang, China
22:10.943. Bl~ke Steele ( 16) 22:22.7 1 Women's Under IRS T<m, same placc-1 . Yanxue
Mao (14), China 23:33.83 2. Shannon Jennings 24:20.35 3. Kristie Goznik (16) 25:21.44

Me et Oth er Bright Faces At th ese Fine Walking Races
Sun. Feb. 1
Sat. Feb. 7
Sat. Feb. 14
Sun.Fe b. 15

Sat. Feb. 21
Sun.Feb . 22

Florida State 15 Km, Coconut Creek (B)
H.S. Indoor 1 Mile, Cedarville, Ohio (M)
2.8 Miles Seattle (C)
Indoor 3000 meters, Greencastle, Tndiana(Q)
Ohio USATF Indoor 3000 meters, Ada, Ohio (M)
USATF Nationa l 50 Km, Santee, Cal. (D)
20 Km, Santee (D)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
Missouri Valley Indoor 3000 meters, Columbia, Mo (N)
Indoor 3000 meters, Greencastle, Indiana (Q)
New England Indoor 3000 meters, Boston (X)
Tndoor3 Km Mall Championship, Milford, Connecticut®)
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Sat. Feb. 28
Sun. March 1
Fri. March 6
Sat. March 14
Sat. March 21
Sat. March 9
Sat. March 21
Sun. March 22
Sat. March 28
Fri. April 10
Sat.April 11
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USATF National Indoor Men's 5000 meters, Boston 3:55 pm (D)
USATF National Indoor Women's 3000 meters, Boston, 4:30 pm (D)
Indoor 3 Km, Colorado Springs , Col. (H)
NAlA College Indoor 3 Km, Men and Women , Johnson City, Tenn.
Indoor '.!000 meter and Under 18 1500 meters, I .ouisville, Kentucky (V)
2.8 Miles , Seattle, 9 am (C)
Indoor 3000 meters, Fayette, Missouri (P)
10 Km , Dcvncr, 9 am (H)
Pan American Cup Trials, Men and Women,Pharr, Texas (1)
USATF National Masters Indoor 3 Km, Landover, Maryland (D)
Marathon and Half-Marathon, Virginia Reach, Va.(U)
5 Km men , 3 Km women , Raleigh, N.C .
Women's 3 Km, Men's 5 Km, Fayette, Missouri (P)
2.8 Miles, Seattle (C)

Contacts:
1\--Rlliott Denman , 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch , NJ 07764
B-Daniel Koch , South Florida Racewalkers, 954-970-9634 , racewa lker@bellsouth.net
C--Rev McCall , 511 Lost River Road , Ma7.ama , WI\ 98833
D-www.USATF.org
R-J im Hanley , 805-496-1829
F-Lon Wilson, 718-588-0441
G--Stella Cashman, 320 F.ast 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H--Bob Carlson , 2261 Glencoe St., Denver CO 80207
I- Mike DeW itt, uwpcoach@yahoo.com
J-Art Klein , 324 Alta Vista , Santa Cruz , CA 95060
K-Indiana Racewalking Cluh , P.O. Rox 1302, Indianapolis , TN46206
L-Dave Gwyn , 6502 Briar Bayou, Houston , TX 77072
M-Vinc e Peters , 607 Omer Ci rcle, Yellow Sprin gs, Ohio 45387 (937-767-7424)
N-mutigers.cstv.com/sports/c-track/miss-c-track-sched.html
0-/\.C.Jaime , acjaime@shcglohal.net
P-JeffHoskisson, jhoskiss @centralmethodist.edu
Q- Dave Harriman , david_ harriman@shc glohal.ne t
R-Gus Davis , 789 Do1ma Drive, Orange , CT 06477, pgdavi(a).att.net
T- /\.C . Jaime , acjaime@shcglohal net
U- www.slrnm.rockmarathon.com
V- Frank Miklavcic , 502-875-2904 , fmiklavcic@aol.com
W-Michael Roth , 631-379-2833, micbae l@)njroth.com
X-Steve Vaitones, P.O . Box 1905, Brookline , Ml\ 02446 (617-566-7600)
Y-Walkers Club of Los Angeles, 233 Wil1chester Avenue , Glendale, CA 91201

2009 TAAF Racewall<ing Challenge Schedule
March 14-15
April 4
Apri l 18-19
April 5
May30
June 6

Chihuahua , Mexico , Men's and Women's 20 Km, Men's 50 Km
Rio Maior , Porhtgal , Men's and Women's 20 Km
Wuxi, China, Men's and Women's 20 Km, Men's 50 Km
8esto San Giovanni , Italy, Men's and Women's 20 Km
Krakow , Poland, Men's and Women's 20 Km
La Coruna , Spain, Men's and Women's 20 Km

August 15-23
Sept. 19

Berlin, Gemiany, IAAF World Championships in Athletics, Men's and
Women's 20 Km, Men's 50 Km
Saransk , -Russia, Men's and Women's 20 Km

The 2008 Racewalking Challenge Series
(Excerpts from Paul Warhurton's summary of the 2008 IAAF Challenge 8eries, which
appeared i.t1the IAAF Yearbook.)
At the beginning of the year Jared Tallent was a promising Aussie barely known
outside his own country , By the end of 8eptemher at the end of the sixth I!\!\F Challenge
series in Murcia, he was making h.is way back to the hotel with kit bag over one arm and one
of those giant mock checks for $30,000 tucked under the other.
Down under, 12,000 miles away , he already had two Olympic medals i.nthe family
safe guarded hy his new wife. Mrs . Tallent , aka Claire Woods and a fellow Olympian in
Beijing, had joked abou t one of them having to stay home and earn some money. One hopes
she was ahle to take a few days ofTwhen her husband arrived hack on their doorstep with his
cardboard check-and one very real in1proved bank balance .
The 24-year-o ld will look aback at 2008 as his year-and rightly so. In two
tumultous months , the man who got married in Walkerville (where else?) Claimed Olympic
silver in the 50 Km , bronze in the 20 Km- and overall first in the Challenge series on the very
last day. The poil1ts eamed in China set.him up nicely to rail1 on Jefferson Perez's pa.rade ill
Murcia .
Just as one young walker made the breakthrough - another bid farewell to a sport that
made him a nation al hero hack in F.cuador. How many wa lkers can claim to have had a
postage issued in their honor? But since Perez won Olympic gold in Atlanta 12 years ago,
he's ridden a wave of adulation with a mixtur e of humility and gratitude that befits a
thoroughly well -liked athlete. At the very end in Murcia, having been passed by Tallent for
second in this 20 Km race, the Ecuadorean was still the object of affection for most of the
30,000 spectators in the southem Spanish city. So much so that as he lurched over the line
offioading the contents of his stomach , Pere7.'s fans were spilling over the course . The fact
that Tallent's late charge reduced Perez's Challenge earnings by $15,000 to overall second
appeared to faze the hero of the hour not a jot.
Whatever it is Kjersti Platzer hns mined for herself in detemunat ion the double
Olympic silver medalist could make a fortune if she rented out directions to the mother lode .
It's one tlung to come up with a good season , but to be among the best for 22 years is just
plain unfair to the rest ofus mere mortals .
Last year , the 36-year-old had to be content with second ill the Challenge. This ti.tne
she made no mistake , although at the vel)' end !\thanasia Tsoumeleka gave her a nm, so1111,
walk for her money. Platzer made it four wins on the spin: Chihuahua, Rio Mai or in Portugal,
Sesto 8an Giovanni in Italy, and La Coruna in 8pain , which prohahly have been five had she
not attended her brother's wedding on the same day as the Krakow race in May . (Rd. And
prohahly is five now, with 1:vo11melekaprohahly relinquishing her win in this race because of
her doping charge reported elsewhere in this issue.)
At the press conference before Murcia , Platzer broadly hinted that, like Perez sittil1g
alongside her , she too was ready to draw the curtain on an illustrious career . Next season ,
without Perez and probably Platzer, the world of walking will have lost two of the great
ambassadors of the sport, hut like Murcia on a sunny 8eptember morning, the future's bright
\\~th the like of Tallent ready to step into the Challenge breach. (Rd. Platzer's hint at
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retirem ent has 110!come aho11t. She i.vnow re.rnmi11l{
traini11l{fora11otherseaso11on the
Challenge circttil.)

The Cha llenge Ser ies Winners .. fared Tallen, left, and Kjersti Plat7.er, right. (TAAFphotos)

From Heel To Toe
Tsoumeleka tests positive. As noted above, Greece's 2004 Olympic Champion at 20 Km,
/\thanasia Tsoumeleka , has failed a drng test. From the Associated Press report : Tsomeleka
tested positive for the bmmed blood-booster eryth.ropoletiu (EP)) in a retest of a sample she
provided two days hefore the opening of the Beijing Olympics. She con~:"1ed that she was
told that a retesting of the urine sample she gave on August 6 tested pos~hve for EPO. But
she expressed doubts about the second procedure and announced her rehreme1~t from ..
competition , effective inuuediately. "I was infonned that there is a problem with a positive
test in a sample Tsubmitted on August 6, 2008 . Twill not tr to excuse myself, even though T
have not knowingly made use of this substance", she told radio statio n Skai . "The fact that
samples are tested more tlian once-that is, opened not in my presence-makes me feel t'.neasy
about the whole process . My unfortunate involvement forces me to put an en~!t~ the lughlevel competitive sports Tlove so much and not wait to contim'.e afler the e~p1rnti?n ofmy
expected pun.islunent." We would assume that Tsowneleka will lose her v~ctorym the 1AAF
Chal lenge final and second place finish in the final Challenge Series standmgs . .

.Rac ewalking loses two mor e devotees. Last mouth we had to report the accidental death of
Roh Fine at the National US/\ TF Convention in Reno. Now we here the following from
Elliott Denman: "With great sadness, the Shore Athletic Club am1ounces the passing of its
loyal and long-time racewalking star, Roh Falciola . After a long, courageous hattl e with
cancer, Bob passed away on Friday, Jan. 9, 2009, in Florida . He retained his optimism and
positive attitude to the very end. Roh competed at races all over the nation , and
internationally, and gave it his best shot, whatever the di.stance, whatever the conditions,
whatever the competition. He was a lifetime member of Shore /\C and gained that status as a
member of Shore AC racewalking teams that won National team championships on many
different occasions, always turning in strong . gutsy performances. Roh lived in Sandown,
N.H. for the past two decades . He is survived by his wife Julie, daughter Gwen, and other
family members . Those who knew or competed against Roh are asked to write their
recoliections and reminiscences of Bob and send them to Elliottden(a),aol.com." We
rememher Roh as a very friendly, hut competitive walker , always looking for advice that
would help him improve. He competed in many National races through the '70s, with a top
finish of third in the 1977 10 Km. /\ year later he walked his best 10 Km with a 49 :50,
finishing l 0th. Trough the years he had eleven finishes in the top 10 and many other top 15s.
His best 50 was 4:35:39 when he finished ninth in the 1978 National. The same year he had a
3:36:50 for eighth in the 40. His last National race was U1e10 Km in Niagara Falls in 1989.
Jim Hanley reports the other death in the ranks of friends of racewalking , which also occurred
at the Convention in Reno. On the last night of that meeting, Al Minturn died in his sleep.
Jim reports: /\1 trnly believed that sports built character and he spent his entire life shaping
the lives of yO\mgpeople through track and field. After the leading the Los Angeles City
Schools after school sports program in his professional career, /\1 became highly involved in
USATF events . For many years, he organized the LA City Schools All-comers track meets, in
which many top racewalkers first got started in the sport. He traveled all over the world to
officiate such meets, most recently at the Masters Championships in Spokane, Wash . The
World Masters in Ttaly, and the Olympic Trials in Eugene. /\s the Training Chair ofUS/\TF,
Al set up clinics for the officials including racewalkiug clinics at the St. Patrick's Day and
Rose Row] races. Several new racewalking officials and judges came into the sport as a result
of these events. Al was loved and respected by everyone in his extended track and field
·
family. Like most great officials , he quietly did his joh with very little notice hy athletes or
spectators ." .. Haluza. Rudy Halu7.a, 1960 and 1968 Olympian (see cover) had lung surgery
last March, but is doing OK now, as attested to by the October photo. He had a malignant
h1mor and the upper left lohe removed and underwent nearly 4 months of chemotherapy. He
reports he is still walking - slower and not as for- and swimming when the water is wann. He
lives in Villa Park, Cal. . . Two Finnish walkers slated for World Championhips. Finland
has pre-selected seven athletes for its World Championship team in Berlin, including 50 Km
racewalkers Autti Kempas and Jark.ko K.um1me11.K.iimlmenwas 15th and Kempas 20th in
the Beij ing Olympics, both well under 4 hours ... The Aussie powerhouse . Australian has
long had some individual racewalkers ahle to compete well on the world scene-Noel
Freeman , Robert Gardener, Willi Sawall , Dave Smith , and Simon Baker are ones that come to
mind in the period from the '60s into the '90s. Rut over the last three or four years, Australia
has developed cadre of walkers able to compete with the traditional powers of the
sport- Russia, Mexico , Spain , Ttaly- although Australia is a much smaller nation. And as a
result , their all-time lists certainly ovenvhelm what we have been able to do in the U.S .. At
50 Km, they now have two athletes under 3:40, four more under 3:50, and a total of 15 under
4:00. Six of the lop twelve on their all-time list recorded their best time from 2006 to cl.ate.
For the U.S, only Curt Clausen has broken 3:50, and his 3:48:04 trails the top six Aussies.
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Actually, no other U.S. walker has bettered 3:55, compared to nine Australians, and we have
only nine under 4:00, compared to the 15Australians mentioned above. At 20 Km , U1e
fastest U.S. walker is Tim r,ewis at I :21 :48. Ten Australians have bettered that, with five
\utder 1:20, three of those coming from 2005 to date. We do catch np by the time we look at
1:30-42 U.S. walkers under that mark compared to 41 Australians. f'm not sure exactly what
the significanceis, hut Tfind these interesting figures... Lndnny motors on. Well, not in a
car, b\Ltwitl1what ever motor it is that keeps those strong legs covering many, many heel-andtoe miles. Rach year, the Israeli ultra-distance ace recounts his activities in a letter to friends
imd relatives. Herc arc some excerpts from his December 2008 letter: In Fcbrnary, while
walking home from the Omer 10 Km race award ceremony, with a trophy Twon im my hand, T
tripped over a stone suffering neck problems for a long duration. It caused the ending of my
teaching at Rupon College and relieved me from its pressure... During the year, l had two
undesired walker-bicycle encounters. In April inn 60 Km Ultrn Run ( I was the sole walker)
(Ed.And apparently ignoring his neck problems) a bike bumped into me from the front,
rolling me down a slope, and in October during a 65 Km T.ake Tiherias cycling event, a hike
knocked me to tl1eground form behind. Both times, it was at about midpoint. I was severely
injured, hut mnnnged to complete my walks. Tt took two months to recuperate from chest nnd
elbow injuries in the first event and shoulder and knee i1\iuries in the second event.. In April,
Tcelebrated my 72nd hirthday with a 75 Kni walk (as Twas walking in Omer on a 5 Km loop).
It_was.followed with the Bilboa IML lwo-daymarch (I did it back and forth), and then tl1e65
Km LakeTiherias circuit Torganize. At the end of May, Tcompleted for the eighth
consecutive time the strenuous four-day, 300 Km Paris-Tubize (Bmssels) walk relatively
easily. The summer routine of the sequence of the 300 Km, seven-day Schlewswig-Vihorg
(Denmark), the 62 Km, four-day Nijmegan (Holland) marches, mountain traim1garound
7.ennalt (Switzerland) with climhs to over 3000 meters altitude, followed hy the Austrian
motmtain walks consisting of the 120 Km, three-day event in Knittelfeld, the 173 Km, fourday walk in Tauplitz, and ending \\~th the three-day march in Moedling, were enjoyable
during our seven-week outing in Europe.. At the end of August, the English version of my
autobiography(King of the Road- Fi-omBergen-Be/sento the Olympic Games), published by
Gefen and available from Amazon and from www.israelhooks.com reached the market. A
pre-puhlicatin hook-review was published on July 13 in the New York Times. Rxcellent
reviews published hy the Ohio Racewalkcr, the Pacesetter, and the Independent (UK)...
.Beware Viagra . .Tthas heen reported that the World Anti-Doping Agency is investigating
whcllicr the diamond-shaped blue pills create an unfair competitive advantage in dilating an
athlete's hlood vessels and unduly increasing oxygen-carrying capacity. Tf so, the agency will
consider bmu1ingthe drug. Viagra, or sildenafil citrnte, was devised to treat puhnonar.y
hypertension or high hlood pressure. TI1edmg works hy suppressing an en1.yme that controls
blood flow, allowing the vessels to relax and widen. The smne mcchmlism facilitates blood
flow to llie penis of impotent men. Tnthe case of athletes, increased cardiac output and more
efficient transport of oxygenated fuel tot he muscles can enhance endurance. "Basically, it
allows you lo compete with a sea level , or near-sea level, aerohic capacity at altitude,"
K.cu11cth
W. Rundell, the director of Human Pcrfonnancc Laboratory at Marywood, said of
Viagra. Some experts are more skeptical. Anthony Burch, the director of the Olympic drugtesting lav 111U.C.L.A., said it would be "extremely difficult, if not impossible" to prove that
Viagra provided a competitive edge, given that the differences in perfomrnnce would he slight
and that nthletcs would probably take I in combination with other drngs. Scientists have the
same uncertainty about the perfonnance-enhancing effects of human growth honnone, though
it is ba1u1ed. But some athletes do not need proof-only a belief- that a drng works before
using it. Dr. Hutch said, "l think it's going to he a problem." Several years ago, word spread
that Villgrnwas being given to dogs at racetracks, soid Travis Tygiu1, the chief executive of
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the U.S. Anti-Doping Age11cyin Colorado Springs. Interest in the dmg among anti-doping
experts was further increased by a study conducted at Stanford U1iivcrsityand published in
2006 in th The Journal of Applied Physiology. The study indicated that some participants
taking Viagra improved their perfonnances by nearly 40 percent in l OKm cycling time trials
conducted at a simulated altitude of 12,700 feet-a height ahove general elite athletic
competition. Viagra did not significantly enhance performance at sea lever, where blood
vessels are fully dilated in healthy athletes. A 2004 Gennan study of climhers at 17,200 feet
at a Mount Everest base camp, published in The Annals oflntemal Medicine, found that
Viagra relieved constriction ofh lood vessels in the lungs and increased maximum exercise
capacity. At tliis point, tl1crcis no evidence of widespread use of Viagra by elite athl_ctcs
, Mr.
Tygart said. Yet, hecause the drug is not prohihited and thus not screened for, there 1sno way
to know precisely how popular it is. (Rd. Apparently it is quite pop11lar fm· improving
pe1fm111
a nce in anolher arena all11dedlo ahove, impotent or not , a lthough its efficacy . heyond
mere~v helping the impotent , may be as q11estionablea.v its effects on athletic pe,formance.) . .
. Heppne r Award Ceremony. The recipients of the 2008 Al Heppner Scholarships awarded

by the North American Racewalk Institute were annom1cedin our November issue. They
were officially presented on New Year's F.veduring the Training Camp in Pharr, Texas. The
Scholarsliips arc awarded ammally from the Al Heppner Memorinl Fnnd, established in the
memory of Al, an outstanding athlete,j oumalist, and person. The award is made to young
athletes who best meet the qualifications ofllie Fund's protocol.. As National Racewalk
Chair Vince Peters reports: "Following dinner last at Coach Jaime's home,the 22 athletes
involved in this year's camp, along with the coaches, host families, and clinicians, listened
attentively as Olympian Tim Seaman and Al Heppncr's mom, Evelyn Heppner, reminisced
abonl Al; the athlete, friend, and son. Then, on behalf of the NARI, Evelyn and Tim made the
official presentations to T.auren Forgues and Chris Tegtmeier. T.auren, for Roothhay, Maine~
and Chris, from Jansen, Nebraska, nre botl1collegejuniors who qualified for and competed m
the Olympic Trials last summer in F.ugene, Oregon. Roth are also excellent students and in
recognition of their achievements received a scholarship grant of $2,500." Past winners of t_he
Heppner Scholarshp are Anne Favoloise, U. Of Wisconsin-Parkside in 2004; Maria Michta,
CW Post University in 2005; Patrick Stroupe, Central Methodist University in 2006; and
Maria Michta again in 2007. Al Heppner, during his career, which ended with his death in
2004 won four National USATF titles at 15 Km, holds the NAIA 5000 meters record of
20:07.38 set in 1995, and had lifetime bests of 41 :36 for 10 Km, 1:26:50 for 20 Km, and
3:58:45for 50 Km .. .Jack Bray, superb master's raccwalk.cr, and founder of the highly
successful Marin Racwalkers in California, moved to Wisconsin last year, as we reported
earlier. Jack, now wi.nt~ri~i n ·Flo~ida,,~rill be s~eki;ng t~ establis~ a program in his part of
Wisconsin to enhance th'~i;frorigW1sconsmParkside ofM1ke DeWitt. He can he contacted at
raccwalkjack@gmaillcom. . ., ·

Corrected 2008 U. S. Lists
In tl1eDecem~'r }s sue, we published lists of the Top U.S. perfonners at 20 and 50
Km for 2008 along with our annual rankings. Tna sloppyjoh hy your editor, the lists were
replete with crrors-n fcw ·;tnissions , afcw with Ille wrong best ti.me, several failures on my
part to round up when tin1e.s were reported in hundredths of seconds, and some cases of just
typing the time wrong (conu11onlyknown as a typo, for wliich the ORW is fa1~1ed).~ather
than enumerating all of these errors, we are simply puhlishing the corrected hsts (with a nod
to the help of Steve Vaitoncs), as follows:
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Women's 20 Km
1:34:15 Joanne Dow

1:36:19Teresa Vaill
1:39:02 Susan /\nnenta
1:40:53Sam Cohen
1:41:48 Stephanie Casey
1:42:05Jolene Moore
1:44:09 Solomiya Login
1:45:02 Maria Michta
1:45:19 Loretta Schuellein
I :45:37 Sara Standley-Gonzalez

1:45:46 T,auren Forgues
l :46:15 Kristen Furseth-Mullaney
l :47:34 Susan Randall
1:48:40 Carolyn Kealty
1:49:53 Margaret Ditchhum
1 :50:33 Kelly Wong
l :52:22 Christina Peters
1:52:37 Lisa Marie Vellucci
1:53:10 Cheryl Lemons
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* Support Olympic potential athletes and the entire National Team in their efforts to make
World Championship and ·01ympic Teams.

• Provide athletes quality coaching, housing, training facilities, ongoing medical services,
conditioning,psychologistsand nutritionists, all of which are the minimum necessary for
success of elite athletes preparing for national and international competition.
* Provide up-to-dateand current video and bio-mechanicalanalysis.

* Provide regular access to Olympic Training Centers.
• Provide/acquire international travel fonding to gain experienc.e

Men's 20 Km
1:26:22 John Nunn
I :27:08 Kevin Eastler
1:28:20 Malt Hoyles
1:29:17 Patrick Stroupe
1:31:35 Tim Seaman
1:32:04 Ivlidrnd Tarnnli.no
1:32:13 Allen James
1:33:16Ben Storey
1:33:52 Philip Dunn

* Conduct annual Senior Team camps.
1:34:03 Jared Swehosky
1:34:23 Steven Quirke
I :34::47 Chris Tegtmeier
1:35:00 Charles Collier
1:36:07 Theron Kissinger
1:41:46 Riduml Lucllchau
1:42:41 Dave McGovern
1:43:33Ricardo Vergara

* Develop professional marketing and sponsorship relationships.

* Develop individual professional skills for benefit in post-competitiveyears.

* Re dynamic role models for America's youth hy promotingan active healthy lifestyle.
* Conceptualizeand implement innovative programmingand new formats to generate appeal
and excitement for sponsors, spectators, and competitors.

Men's 50Km
4:05:10 Philip Dunn
4:14:30 Matt Hoyles
4:18:46 Ben Shorey
4 :22:16 Stephen Quirke
4:42:00 Ray Sharp
4:53:39 Marco Evoniuk

* Utilize the prestige and fame of USA Olympic racewalkers to promote the event.

5:04:07Ian Whatley
5:04:15 Theron Kissinger
5:10:22 JolmSoucheck
5:13:22 Mark Green
5:17:10 Curt Clausen
5:20:33 Alberto Medina

New Sub-committe e formed
t\t the National US/\ TF convention in Reno, a group of racewalkers convened to
fonn a new Racewalking Sub-committeeunder USATF bylaws. TI1eirannounced mission is:
To provide a dynamic sln1cture for emerging and elite athletes who aspire to fttture Olympic
stat11sby giving a voice to their concerns, focusing on changing outdated procedures, and
providing a vehicle for implementing advanced strategies and programs that will help these
and future athletes achieve their goals. TI1emmounced goals are:

TI1e committee has named Dave McGovern as Men's Development Chair, Susan
/\nn enta as Women's Development Chair, and Chris Rael as the National Senior Team
Coordinator. Other members of the committee are Philip Dunn, Phillipe Gonzalez, Allen
James, Jolene Moore, F.dRichardson, Richard Robert, and Loretta Schuellein McGovern.
For further .in.fonnationcontact Chris Rael at rael2003@yahoo.com.

Ecuador's Flag Bearer Looks To Second Career
(At the IAAF's season-ending WorldAtltletics Gala, three athletes received Distinguished
Career;!wards: Swedish high jumpers Stefan Holm and Kaisa Bergquist and Ecuadorean
racewalkerJqffe,:wn Perez. Here is the lAAF's tribute to J<>;fferson.)

It is not.too much of an exaggeration to call Jefferson Perez a living legend in
Ecuador and the announcement of the racewalker's retirement in September led to tears from
many of his compatriots. At the World Athletics Gala in November, it was the turn of Perez
himself to fight hack the tears as he received the Distinguished Career /\ward .
"Tilis is a tribute to the perseverance, work, love, and constant support of the
Rcuadoreanpeople. Tam the only representative to the world of a country and cull1treof
extraordinary human beings who are working hard every day to do our best in whatever we
do. We are only a small nation in tenns of our physical si1.e, hut a hig one in terms of our
strength and love for what.we do" said Perez in an emotional speech when accepting the
/\ward.
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Pere:r.,34, put the South American country cm the sporting map when he won the
1996 Olympic Games 20 Km gold meda1, Ecuador's fiisfOlympic medal of any description in
any sport. After finishing fourth in Sydneyand Athens, he returned to the podium in Beijing
when he got the silver medal.
Jefferson has also won three consecutive20 Km gold medals at the TAAFWorld
Championships, being first across the line in 2003, 2005, and 2007, and after seven
consecutive appearances in the event since he made his debut in I 995, his absence will he
sorely felt when the gim goes in Berlin next srnnmcr.
.-'My heart wants to go on but my body can't take another four years of hard work",
commented Perez ahead of his last race, the lAAF Racewal.kingChallenge fuial in Spain on
September 21, where he finished third. Perez has a clear vision of what the future holds for
him now lhal he ha:, rclin.:d.
"We have an expression in my country: 'if you're famous you can go to bed' , but
I'm not like that. Tius is the start of mv work with kids and other important.projects. I have 11
foundation to help children with diffict;lties. Twill also continue with my business. Many
people in my colmtry also want to sec me in politics, but it might take me some ti.meto be
ready for that challenge. Coaching though will not he for me. Twas very hard on myself and T
know I can't inflict that. attitude on other people", added Perez.
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4:0I :36. Jonathan now live.~in !11/ontana
and venturesout occa.~ionollyto conduct clinics.
He wrote this interesting toke on the Joy.~ of our spor tfor F.laine Ward's Southem Cal
Walkers newsletter.)

Love of Racewalking

Whenever I'm racewalk.ing, I am striving for perfect fonu. II.is one of the things I
love about racewalking: there is the athletic-technicalchallenge of manifesting perfect form
while in the midst of the usual cnvclopc-puslung physical exertion found in distance nmning.
The legal requirements ofracewalking are literally a source of joy for me, as they establish
the exact criteria within wluch I strive to perfect my craft.. Without the mies, there are no
criteria for achieving or judging perfection. Tt is analogous to a particular poetic fonn, where
insight and beauty must be created within the frame established by a certain syllabic
stiucture. Tl is a gratifying achievement to maximi7.eexpression and performance within the
bounds of mies and restrictions.
Because ofmy embrace of the challenges of the racealking fonn, Tam often more
grounded than my competitors, and I have heard that I would be even faster ifl were more
flighty. However, when Tobserve the artistry of Jefferson Pere:r.,one of the greatest
champions in rncewalkinglustory, I know tl1atthe fastest racewalk.i.J.1g
can also be the most
legal racewalking. So, when Tenjoy the high-quality photo essay that Jeff Salvage has shraed
I am not sitrpriscd to sec images that show athletes an inch or few from contact. I don't
believe that they are attempting to be slightly off the ground, attempting to gain an unfair
advantage. They're simply falling a bit.short of perfection. They are striving to go as fast as
they can within the constraints of the racewalking fom1. Rut if they get too ragged, if they
st.raytoo far from perfection, the judges will spot it and their races will end early. While we
should all strive for perfection, we cannot, unfortunately,all walk like Jefferson Perez or
write sonnets like William Shakespeare. When a walker strays too for from the ideal, the
athlete is disqualified; when a poem strains inelegantly against its fonn it is abandoned or
ignored.
Ry the way, after eight years of retirement, Traced again this year, at age 52,
motivated by the fact that the Masters Track Nationals were in Spokane, just a 4-hour drive
from home in Helena, Montana. Not having much of a base before Tstarted speed work, T
twcnkcd my right hamstring and wasn't able to do any hard workouts for a month, recovering
three weeks before the races. Twas able to walk 23:30 for 5 km and 48:30 for 10, the latter
being the exact pace I niaintai.11ed
for about four 50 km races in the period between IS and 10
years ago. Tt was great fl.into he around dozens ofracewalkers again. What a great
comrmmi.tywe have, but not whrcc I live! There arc only three other raccwalk.crsin Montana~
8teve Gardiner in Billings, a 26-minute 5 Ker, my marvelous wife Stephanie, 44, who walked
her first 10 Km under an hour at the Nationals, and Steve Haiper, 57, a fellow professor at
Carroll College-computer science-whom Ttaught to racewalk and who had a 10 Km PR of
57:51 nt the Nationals. Sec some of you soon!

hy Jonathan Matthews

Knee Straightening Advice

•

*

*

*

*

Flashing back to the beginnings of this magnificent career. Here is how the Ohio
Racewalker described Jefferson's gold medal race in Atlanta 1996 .
In an event that launched the 1996 Olympictrack and field program, Ecuador's
Jefferson Perez won his country's first-ever gold medal in any sport, overcominga strong field
to win the 20 Km racewalk. TI1e22-year-oldPerez, 1992 World Junior Champion at. 10 Km,
moved away from Russian TiyaMarkov in the final 400 meters to score a surprising win in
1:20:07. His effort left Markov, the 1990 World Jlmior champ, 9 seconds back. Mexico's
world record holder, Bernardo Segura, took the bronze, another 7 seconds hack.
Perez was not a complete sttrprise. Certainly, a top-ten finish seemed quite feasible.
But a medal was not predicted. J\ close third behind the Mexicans in the 1994 Pan J\m Cup
stamped him as one to watch, but he disappointed last year, fm.ishingonly 33rd in the World
Championships. Earlier this year, he was 11th in the Risenhuttenstadt race taha included
most of the world's best. But here, Perez was the only walker among the leaders, if not in the
entire race, to helter his personal record, which had been 1:20:21.. . . .
Chief Judge Martin Rudow describes Perez as a smooth walker in the Mexican
mode with lots of shoulder and hip flexibility and a good low ann caniage . Perez reporte that
in preparing for the Games, he trained alternately in the mountains and the hot beaches near
his home. "Twas ready for anything the weather could offer", he said. That weather was not
as bad as expected; humid, but not as hot as many summer days in Atlanta.

(JonathanMatthews truredfrom nmning to racewalkingin 1.991at age 34 and quicklyformd
his calling. By 1993 he was on the U.S. WorldC11pteam at 20 Km and the World
Championshipteam at 50. He was the leading U.S. athlete in both events.finishing 41st in
the WorldCup with 1:31:28 and 19th in thciWorldChampions/tips with 4:02:52. He was
also on U.S. WorldCup teams in 1.9.95,19.97,and 1.9.9.9,
as well as the 1995 Pan American
Games team and 1998 and 2000 Pan Am Cup teams.His best times were 1:24:50 and

by Roh Carlson, respected editor of the Front Range Walker News, Denver, Colorado
There's no middle ground with the knees in racewalking-they are either straight or
bent. If you want to compete, you can't have soft knees, ahnost straight knees, or only one
straight knee. Nor are any excuses such as, "but,T'm over 55 and my knees don't straighten,"
acceptable. If you want.to be a competitive racewalker, USATF mles must be followed. That
is , the leg must be straight (not bent at the knee) as the foot makes contact with the walking
surface.
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There are very few walkers, even older ones , who are unahle to straiohten their
kn~es while stan ding still. If t11ereis no strnctura l problem and they can do this, they can
tram themselves to do it while walking if they are willing to put in the time to do the training
that's required.
There's the prohlem . 8ome masters walkers are unwilling to take the time and
~m1k?the effort required to learn knee straightening, so they blame it on bad k11ces; bad
JUd~mg, or had luck. Most likely , it's none of those things. Here are some tips to help
straighten ~1011r k11ees.
* 81ow ~own initiall y to practice correct straight leg technique. Use the pace in which you
can stnught_e1~~'Ottr kl1ces perfectly and work from there . If raccwalkcrs would be willing to
slow down 1mtially, they would find that they would eventually he faster with good technique
than with bent knees.
* Take _the time n:ce_s~aryto stretch and work on flexibility of the hamstrings . Tight
hmnstnngs arc a lmuhng factor in lmce straighte ning . As we age, we become less flexible, it
becomes a challenge to continually work on flexibility. However it can he done.
*St?P overstriding. Planting the heel closer to one's center of gr~vity will result in a
straighter knee. Far too many new racewalkers (especially fom1er runn ers) tend to overstride
to th? front making it difficult to have a straight k11ceas the heel contacts the gronnd.
* n~1~k-enough water! Most walkers do not understand that dehydration is a factor that limits
fleX1b1hty. Muscles are about 75 percent water. As we age, we need to drink more water to
keep up with hydration needs .
*Don't save good tecluuquc for the races. Practice knee straighte ning every time you
racewalk at any pace. Some racewalkers think that good technique is important only for the
ra~es. Neuronms~ular learning is taking place every time you train. Therefore, if yon practice
w1_thsloppy ~echmque you are teaching your body to get better with sloppy technique . no all
dnlls , wannmg up and mobility exercises with good tecluuque and straight knees.
* Above all , s~y as relaxe~ as possible. Body tightness is prohably your biggest enemy as
yon try to attam legal tecluuqne. The quadriceps should be flaccid as the heel lands.
T,ooseness in the joints and muscles is the tme road to natural and legal technique.
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30 Years Ago (From the January 1979 ORW)-The National 1 Hollr Postal Race was won by
Neal Pyke with an American record performance ofR miles 1021 yards . Toddy 8cully wasn't
far back, covering 8 miles 801 yards .. .Larry Walker went beyond 8 1/4 nules in third, and
Rob Hendrickson also exceeded 8 miles in the hour ... 8cully broke the American indoor
record at 1500 meters whil e wimung the Olympic Invitational in New York with 5:40, the
third year in a rwo he had bettered the record at this meet.
25 Years Ago (From the January 1984 ORW)-Canada's Guillaume Lebla nc, ranked !uunbcr
10 in the world in I 983, got the new year off to a fast start with a 1:26:12 for 20 Km 1118anta
Monica, Cal. Dan O'Cm1or was just a.secon<l behind at the fuush and Marco Evo1unk did
1:26:59. Vincent O'8ullivan was fourth in l :31:43.

20 years ago (From the January 1989 ORW) - Rene Haarpainter covered ~ 3,440 ~ctcrs in 1
Hour to win a Santa Monica, Cal. Race over T,arry Walker (13,019) ... .Tim T,eW1swon a 4.3
nule race in Denver with a 31 :24, wluch was probably a pretty good ti.me and quite likely the
fastest ever re~orded al the distance .. .TnEngland, Roger Brown won a 100 miler in 17:00:35 ,
nearly 10 minutes ahead of J. Cam1cll. Sarah Brown won the women's race in 21:1 1:14.
(This was a late-arriving report on a July race.)

15 Ycars Ago (From the January 1994 ORW)-The Ammal ORW World Rankings _saw
f'inland's8 ari Rssaya h on top at 10 Km, 8pain's Valentin MasRana at 20 , and 8pam's Jesus
Garcia at 50. At 10, Ileana Salvador, Italy, and Yan Wang, China, were second and third ; at
20 it was Daniel Garcia, Mexico and Giovanni deBenedictis , Ttaly following Massana; and at
50 Valentin Kononen, Finland, and Carlos Mercenari.o, Mexico, were second and tlurd.. .The
U8 . rankings were as follows; 10 Km- Teresa Vaill , nehhie T,awrence, and nehbie Van
Ordm 20 Km- Allen James, Jonathan Mathews, and Doug Fournier; 50 Km-.Tonatlum
Math :ws, Herman Nelson, and Andm~j Chylinski ... Tndoor 3 Km races in New York City
went. to Curtis Fisher in 12:16.58 , with Sean Albert less than 2 seconds back, and Tim
8eaman in 12:02, followed by Al Heppner in 12:21.2 .

10 Years Ago (From the January 1999 ORW)-Gary Morgan was the first.racewa lker to cross

LOOKINGBACK
40 years Ago (from the January 1969 ORW)-We boldly predicted that some time before the
year 2000 , r~cewalkin g would get more play during actual sports programming time than in
the conunercrnls . I guess that has come about, but. probably primarily because there is less
us~ of rncewal~ers in commercials . nu ring 1968, we had seen a lot more walking with the
Wmter_Olymp1cs (on various commercials) than we did during coverage of the Summer
Olympics where Larry Young copped a bron1.e medal and Rudy Ha1U7.amiss ed the bron1.e hy
one spot. .. Yo'.m~ won an indoor 1 Mile in Los Angeles with a 6:41 .. .Jm .Hanley took a San
Franc isco 1Mile1116:53 and nave Romansky turned in times of6:31 and 6:2R in Rast Coast
mile races.
~~ Years Ago (From the January 1974 ORW)-John Knifton edged Ron Daniel with a 13:59 .6
m the Met AAU 2 Mile and Ron Kulik won a I Mile race over Dan O'Co1mor in 6:46.

the finish in the Disney Marathon in Orlando , Fla. With a 3:45:35. Cheryl Rellinger won the
women's division in 4:12:44 ... Morgan also t1m1ed in a 12:20.29 indoor 3 Km effort in
Chicago .. .Curt Clausen won an Tndoor 3 Km in 8an Diego wit h a quick 11:22.4, followed by
Tim Scaman in 11:33.7, Al Heppner in 11:37.9, and Philip Dunn in 12:05.6 . Margaret
Dit chbum won the women's race in 13:15.6 ... Nathan T)eakes had a 1:20:15 for 20 Km in
Australia, beating N ick A'Hem by 44 seconds.

5 Years Ago (From the Jamuary 2004 ORW)-Kev in F.astler and Michelle Rohl won National
30 Km titles in Chula Vista, Cal. Eastler covered the distance in 2:14:44 , 2:08 ahead of Al
Heppner. Following were Cmt Clausen 2:19:07 , John Nunn 2:19:39 , 8ean Albert 2:23:50 , and
Philip Dunn 2:25:50. Rohl had a 2:38:01 and was the only fuusher of four starters in the
women's race .. . A week later , Heppner heat Albert over 10 Miles in Pasadena, 1:13:42 to
1:14:03 . .. High -schooler Zach Pollinger blistered 1 Mile in 6:27:08 in Providence , R I.

